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Beam is a late-stage IOT insurtech startup having raised $168.4 million
in venture funding to date. As the fastest growing dental benefits
company in the world, Beam is quickly expanding to other employer
benefits such as vision, life & disability, as well as other markets in
dental. Beam’s actuarial department focuses most of  its efforts in
research & development. This includes (but is not limited to) automation
of  underwriting processes and merging modern machine learning
techniques with traditional actuarial approaches.

Beam's HQ in Columbus, OH, but we are now a remote first company
so you can work anywhere within the US. Most of  our actuarial team is
based in CA at the moment.

Both internships and full-time applications are available from now until
the end of  year. They will be filled on a first serve first come basis. Please
email your resume to steven.lei@beam.dental along with which position
(internship/full-time) to get started!

At WTW, we provide data-driven, insight-led solutions in the areas of
people, risk and capital that make your organization more resilient,
motivate your workforce, and maximize performance. We work shoulder
to shoulder with you, bringing diverse points of  view and a deep
commitment to your success.

Even though only our Irvine and LA offices are represented at the
Career Fair, all our offices nationwide are recruiting interns and
entry-level actuaries.

Students can apply directly to the WTW careers site at
https://careers/wtwco.com. By using the keyword search feature and
typing in either “Intern” or “Early Careers,” students will be able to
search for all early career related opportunities.

mailto:steven.lei@beam.dental
https://careers/wtwco.com


Aon plc (NYSE: AON) exists to shape decisions for the better — to
protect and enrich the lives of  people around the world. Our colleagues
provide our clients in over 120 countries with advice and solutions that
give them the clarity and confidence to make better decisions to protect
and grow their business.

Annual Recruiting Schedule: We focus our campus recruiting effort in
the fall quarter, from September to November

Office Locations: Although we represent the Southern California offices
in Irvine and Los Angeles; our firm is recruiting for actuarial talent
nationwide

As the employer of  choice for insurance professionals, our mission is to
be the most valued carrier for independent agents and policyholders
through an unwavering commitment to extraordinary service, innovative
products, and risk management solutions. 

Applications are open year round

Reno, NV | Home base for Actuarial and Analytics
Also have offices in Monterey, Roseville, and Bakersfield, CA

“Better. Together.” is our motto, and it means that by working together,
we can make things better — for our members and community. As a
public agency, CalOptima was founded by the community as a County
Organized Health System that offers health insurance programs for
low-income children, adults, seniors and people with disabilities.

We are solely based off  Orange County. Located in the city of  Orange.
Our positions range from entry-level and above.



We help employers of  all sizes with administering their health and
benefits programs for employees. Actuaries specifically are more focused
on the financial side – including pricing, reserving, and ensuring plans
are compliant with regulations.

Positions are open right now:

https://mmc.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/careers/job/Seattle---Fifth-Aven
ue/Health-Consulting-Actuarial-Analyst---West-Market---College-Progra
m-2023_R_197761

https://mmc.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/careers/job/Seattle---Fifth-Aven
ue/Health-Consulting-Actuarial-Summer-Intern---West-Market---Colleg
e-Program-2023_R_197763

Represents the LA office.

Rael & Letson was established in 1963 for the purpose of  providing
actuarial and consulting services to both retirement (defined
benefit/defined contribution) and health and welfare benefit plans. We
also have a dedicated team that performs Other Postemployment Benefit
(OPEB) valuations for our clients, which is somewhat unique in the
industry. Our primary focus is, and has always been, consulting to
multiemployer, Taft-Hartley plans. Nearly 80% of  the plans that we
consult are multiemployer funds. For more information about our firm,
please visit our website at www.rael-letson.com.

Annual Recruiting Schedule: We don’t have a recruiting schedule – we
recruit and hire as needed.

Office Locations: (Additionally, which other offices are recruiting interns
and entry-level actuaries?) Three attending the career fair are from the
San Diego office and one is working remotely from the LA area.  We
also have offices in San Mateo, CA, Seattle, WA and Honolulu, HI.

Additional Information (Anything else you would like applicants to
know! For example, where can members apply?) Members can apply on
our website (www.rael-letson.com).  In addition, if a resume is provided
at the career fair, we may reach out directly when we have future
openings.

Independent for over 70 years, Milliman delivers market-leading services
and solutions to clients worldwide. Today, we are helping companies take
on some of  the world’s most critical and complex issues, including

https://mmc.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/careers/job/Seattle---Fifth-Avenue/Health-Consulting-Actuarial-Analyst---West-Market---College-Program-2023_R_197761
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retirement funding and healthcare financing, risk management and
regulatory compliance, data analytics and business transformation.

Through a team of  professionals ranging from actuaries to clinicians,
technology specialists to plan administrators, we offer unparalleled
expertise in employee benefits, investment consulting, healthcare, life
insurance and financial services, and property and casualty insurance.

Annual Recruiting Schedule: Milliman’s San Diego Office does not have
a recruiting schedule. We are currently looking to hire a few actuarial
analysts. The position is available as long as the job posting is still active

Office Locations: San Diego Health Office

Additional Information: Candidates can apply at
https://careers.milliman.com/

Looking to jumpstart your career at a company that offers real
opportunities to flourish?

Look no further than Pacific Life. We’re investing in bright, agile new
talent with fresh perspectives to help us innovate and build meaningful
relationships for years to come. It’s in this spirit that we are currently
recruiting Actuarial Interns to our team to start Summer 2023.

As an Actuarial Intern, you will play a key role in Pacific Life’s culture
and goals. Interns will have the opportunity to spend their summer in
Southern California or Omaha, Nebraska working at a Fortune 500
company in the financial services industry. Interns will be exposed to a
diverse array of  challenging actuarial projects and internship program
activities.

Program highlights include:

● Product Training: You will be trained on Pacific Life’s
Retirement Solutions and Life Insurance products to ensure you
start your summer internship with a high-level understanding of
what we offer to our customers.

● Mentorship: You will be assigned an Executive mentor who will
meet with you to discuss their knowledge and experience and
provide you with guidance on your internship and career path.

● Hands-On Experience: You will be participating in actuarial
projects that will give you a true understanding of  the

https://careers.milliman.com/


profession. The projects you will work on will contribute to
your teams’ and company goals. Examples of  projects include:
Creating dashboards to visualize data, Automating processes and
calculations, Rider Analysis, Cash Flow Analysis, and Creating
tools for efficiency.

● Rotational Events: You will be invited to a series of  interactive
presentations in which key actuaries throughout the company
will provide an overview of  their department and job duties as
well as their experiences as an actuary. This will include
exposure to Modeling, Risk Management, Product Design,
Pricing, Valuation, and more.

● Social Activities: Networking opportunities, Executive speaker
series, community service events, and social outings.

Annual Recruiting Schedule: We would prefer candidates to apply to
both our Handshake and PacificLife.com/Careers site - Apply Here!.

Office Locations: Newport Beach CA, c, Omaha NE

Corebridge Financial (NYSE: CRBG) makes it possible for more people
to take action in their financial lives. With more than $350 billion in
assets under management and administration as of  June 30, 2022,
Corebridge is one of  the largest providers of  retirement solutions and
insurance products in the United States. We proudly partner with
financial professionals and institutions to help individuals plan, save for
and achieve secure financial futures. Corebridge is comprised of  four
businesses: Individual Retirement, Retirement Services, Institutional
Markets and Life Insurance, which includes AIG Life UK and laya
healthcare.

Summer Internship Program Our summer interns are immersed in the
day-to-day operations of  a fast-moving company. You will gain valuable,
hands-on experience and industry knowledge during the 10-week
program. After an initial orientation and training, you will join one of  our
corporate functions or lines of  business. You’ll work side-by-side with
industry leaders on dynamic projects, with ample opportunity for
challenges, learning and achievement. Upon finishing the program, you
may be considered for a full-time role.

Analyst Program Analysts taking part in the two-year program receive
unparalleled learning and development training, performance

https://pacificlife.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/PacificLifeCareers/job/Newport-Beach-CA-700/Summer-2023-Actuarial-Intern_R9366


assessments, mentoring, and exposure to senior leaders, all while building
a network of  colleagues around the world. This structured program
offers you key insights about our industry, your role, your colleagues and
yourself  as a professional.

Office Locations: Woodland Hills, CA. Jersey City, NJ. Houston, TX

Hiring For: Full-Time and Internship, the applications are already open.
Require at least one actuarial exam passed
https://corebridgefinancial.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/early_careers

Centene Corporation is the largest Medicaid managed care organization
in the country, providing our members access to affordable healthcare
plans. Ranked No. 26 on the 2022 Fortune 500 list, our purpose of
transforming the health of  our communities is achieved through a
commitment to local partnerships, which help us provide better health
outcomes at lower costs. We offer options suited for each member’s
unique healthcare needs, whether through government programs like
Medicaid and Medicare, or through the Health Insurance Marketplace.

Applications for internships are accepted whenever roles are posted on
our jobsite between August-April. If  you are looking for a full-time
position, please apply closer to your graduation date. If  the position
requires a bachelor’s degree prior to consideration, wait until that time or
you will not be considered as meeting minimum requirements for the
role.

We represent the Woodland Hills, CA office. Other offices that are
recruiting: Chicago/Tampa/Clayton/various in Arizona/other
TBDs/remote.

Our general job site can be found at the following link:
www.jobs.centene.com

To search for internships and entry level roles, please navigate to the
“Students & Grads” portion of  the job site, found at:
https://jobs.centene.com/us/en/students

https://corebridgefinancial.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/early_careers
http://www.jobs.centene.com/
https://jobs.centene.com/us/en/students


We currently only have one posting available for applicants which is
linked on the information sheet. Our normal recruiting deadline ended
September 20th this year, and should stay fairly consistent for next year.
Applications open in August for our fall recruiting season.

Elevance Health brings together the concepts of  elevate and advance,
exemplified by our bold purpose of  improving the health of  humanity.
We are a health company dedicated to making real progress toward
improving the health of  the people and communities we serve. Elevance
Health supports health at every life stage, offering health plans and
clinical, behavioral, pharmacy, and complex-care solutions that promote
whole health.

While we fill most of  our entry-level positions in the fall, historically we
have had additional positions become available throughout the year,



including in the spring. We strongly encourage graduating students and
recent graduates to check out our career page
(https://careers.elevancehealth.com/careers/) and search “actuarial” to
see available positions!

We represent the Woodland Hills office, but we are flexible. Most
Elevance Health actuaries have flexible arrangements, like office/home
hybrid or fully remote, including the current openings we are promoting.
Many of  the local SoCal actuaries go into office once per week for some
in-person time, but it’s strictly optional. Most of  the NorCal or OC
actuaries are fully remote.

We will start interviewing candidates in early/mid-October, with hopes
of  extending offers out by end of  October. Send your resume directly to
Alexa Chen (alexa.chen@elevancehealth.com) to communicate with the
local office directly! Also apply via the link (Actuarial Analyst - Future
Opportunities, 2023 (myworkdayjobs.com) or go to our career site and
search for job code JR15552. Full-time candidates are required to have
one exam passed at the time of  application. Got no exams? Still come
talk to us and say hi at the Career Fair! We want to get to know you.
Apply as soon as you pass your first exam officially – but it’s always good
to have a direct line of  communication. Please note we are unable to
provide visa support, unfortunately. We look forward to hearing from
you!

https://careers.elevancehealth.com/careers/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/elevancehealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/ANT/job/IN-Indianapolis-220-Virginia-Avenue/Actuarial-Analyst---Future-Opportunities--2023_JR15552?shared_id=995715f4-6f82-41f3-91e7-d886dbf705f3__;!!IZ3lH8c!2MS6OR6tyNLptIpqAe8zzF5L6kPNQuaNYSQVMiVhBi6b65KpR8BxVf0QQ951jqHms4fVQ_I7BUdwZQCObmcuBmvlQCr2$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/elevancehealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/ANT/job/IN-Indianapolis-220-Virginia-Avenue/Actuarial-Analyst---Future-Opportunities--2023_JR15552?shared_id=995715f4-6f82-41f3-91e7-d886dbf705f3__;!!IZ3lH8c!2MS6OR6tyNLptIpqAe8zzF5L6kPNQuaNYSQVMiVhBi6b65KpR8BxVf0QQ951jqHms4fVQ_I7BUdwZQCObmcuBmvlQCr2$


Virtual (October 3, 2022)

Our office focuses on applying advanced actuarial techniques to develop
innovative insurance products for traditional & start-up insurers, as well
as the associated state regulatory rate filing support. We are thought
leaders in climate change, artificial intelligence, telematics, and other
leading-edge research. We work on some of  today’s most important
insurance problems, including modernizing flood insurance and
addressing the wildfire crisis in California. We also do traditional actuarial
work such as ratemaking, reserving, predictive modeling & competitive
analysis, plus a variety of  special projects.

Office Location(s): San Francisco

Annual Recruiting Schedule: We periodically have postings on Milliman
Careers website.

Hiring For: Summer Internship

Since 1955, Delta Dental of  California has offered comprehensive, high
quality oral health care coverage to millions of  enrollees and built the
strongest network of  dental providers in the country. The Delta Dental
of  California network includes its affiliates, Delta Dental Insurance
Company, Delta Dental of  Pennsylvania and Delta Dental of  New York,
Inc., and provides dental benefits to nearly 37 million people across 15
states, the District of  Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. All
are members of  the Delta Dental Plans Association, based in Oak Brook,
Illinois, the not-for-profit national association that collectively delivers
coverage to more Americans than any other dental insurance company.

Annual Recruiting Schedule (When should members look out for the
application to be open?)
The recruiting for summer internship start around Feb-Mar. We do
not have a fixed recruiting schedule for full-time positions.

Which offices do you and your colleagues represent? (Additionally, which
other offices are recruiting interns and entry-level actuaries?)
Oakland/San Francisco office. We also recruit at our GA and PA
location.



The US Life Practice of  Oliver Wyman strives to be the consulting firm
of  choice for clients and employees and to be recognized as the premier
life, annuity, and LTC actuarial consultancy by fostering the power of
ideas to lead our industry, consistently helping clients achieve their
strategic objectives, and gaining trusted advisor status. The practice seeks
to inspire an entrepreneurial culture that fosters free-flowing ideas, values
diversity, and allows for challenges to the status quo. Its colleagues are
proud to perform exciting, diverse, and leading-edge work.

Annual Recruiting Schedule: Applications for Intern and Analyst
positions are open now through November 23rd, noon PST

Office Locations: Firm reps are representing the Seattle office, although
all offices are accepting applications

We are an actuarial and healthcare consulting firm specializing in
cutting-edge predictive modeling, machine learning, and analytics. We use
our skills and experience to help guide our clients to optimal decisions,
interventions, and results by helping them understand, quantify, and
address the unique challenges they face in healthcare. We focus on
optimizing and quantifying healthcare intervention programs along with
expertise in value-based care, and our work has been published in
numerous leading academic journals.

We take applications year-round, and are always looking for smart,
motivated people to join our mission of  improving healthcare.

We represent the Sunnyvale, CA office.

You can apply by sending your resume and cover letter to
career@sbactuaries.com. We look forward to hearing from you!

https://app.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6953995
https://app.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6953979


At Liberty Mutual, we want to help you embrace today and confidently
pursue tomorrow. That’s why our company culture supports and
champions each employee—helping you turn your passion into a
rewarding profession. From comprehensive health and benefits to
professional development opportunities, you’ll have access to the
resources you need to pursue a meaningful career in an environment
focused on openness, inclusion, trust and respect.

As a Fortune 100 global leader in property and casualty insurance with
more than 45,000 employees in 29 countries and economies around the
world, our dedication to putting others first extends beyond our
organization. We’re also committed to being a force for social and
environmental good, and championing sustainability and Diversity &
Inclusion initiatives around the world. Whether you’re helping our
customers navigate an important claim or developing a new
environmentally friendly product, you can feel good about the work you
do at Liberty Mutual.

We’ve spent more than 100 years creating innovative insurance products,
services, ideas and technologies to meet the world’s ever-changing
needs—breaking away from old mindsets and thinking outside of
traditional insurance roles. Why? Because we’re committed to
transforming our industry in order to create peace of  mind for our
customers. We hope you’ll join us.

Actuarial Development Program
● Consists of  three, 18-month rotations through actuarial

functions in both personal and commercial lines, including
reserving, pricing, modeling and analytics.

● Passing of  1 Actuarial exam is required.
● Participants benefit from an extensive rotational program,

training, mentoring and exam resources, including paid study
time, study materials, exam preparation seminars and on-site
exams.

Actuarial Internship Program
● Consists of  a 10-12 week summer program, which aims to be a

condensed version of  the full-time rotational Actuarial
Development Program.

● Interns are aligned with mentors, participate in trainings
regarding the Actuarial function, technical and insurance
trainings, and also have access to highly sought-after networking
opportunities across our global organization.



Office Location(s): Seattle, WA; Plano, TX; Chicago, IL; New York City,
NY; Boston, MA (global headquarters)

Annual Recruiting Schedule: Applications are open now for our 2023
Actuarial Development Program and 2023 Actuarial Internship Program.
We aim to complete our recruiting and fill our open roles during the fall
semester whenever possible. Visit lmi.co/undergraduate to explore our
internship and full-time entry level Actuarial roles.

Hiring For: Summer Internship

At Farmers Insurance, our employees set the tone, drive our strategy,
dream of  the future, and create world class customer experiences. Our
employees also help make Farmers one of  the largest insurers of  vehicles,
homes and small businesses in the United States. We’re continually
looking for new people to join our team. If  you’re a proactive self-starter
who wants to work on innovative, meaningful projects that make positive
impacts on customers and communities, take a look at what working at
Farmers could mean for you. Then, find the job that fits your career
ambitions and apply. We have many corporate opportunities including
summer internships to full-time roles within the Actuarial unit and we
have embraced the virtual environment workplace and has been certified
as a Great Place to Work! Inclusion at Farmers Every Person, Every
Perspective, Every Day Farmers® is transforming from a legacy leader in
the insurance industry into an agile, bold "mover and shaker" that's
setting a standard for itself  and the industry. In order to achieve the
breakthrough performance necessary to achieve this, we need a level of
innovation and engagement that is only possible through inclusion.
Inclusion is the power of  belonging. The foundation of  our culture is
inclusion – not only as Farmers being a place where generations of
families have chosen to work, but also being an award-winning
military-friendly place to work and our sponsorship of  thriving employee
resource groups, including the Women’s Inclusion Network, LGBT &
Allies, Veterans & Advocates, Farmers Linguistic Assistance Group,
Black Professional Alliance, Disability Inclusion Group, FarmersFuture
and FarmersFit. Check out our "This is Farmers" video to learn more
about our culture: https://youtu.be/V0jax0myvkg Our culture supports
employees in bringing their whole selves to work. We celebrate
differences of  thought, experience and identity that make us unique. As a
result, we are able to better execute on our goals because our differences
help us better attract and retain employees, connect with customers and
increase our ability to innovate.

http://lmi.co/undergraduate
https://youtu.be/V0jax0myvkg


If  you are interested in an Internship at Farmers – please take a look at
this link: https://www.farmers.com/careers/internships/

Annual Recruiting Schedule: We have positions opening constantly
throughout the year. We currently have an Actuarial Intern posted and
here is the link for students to apply:
https://jobs.farmersinsurance.com/job-invite/15325/

Location(s): All of  our Actuary positions (FCAS level down to Actuarial
Intern) are virtual and just need to reside in the U.S. We set them up with
their laptops, monitors, phone headsets, etc.

We have positions open on www.farmers.com/careers/corporate where
candidates can find internships, entry-level roles as well as roles that
require more experience.

For more than 80 years, Blue Shield of  California has been dedicated to
transforming health care by making it more accessible, cost-effective, and
customer-centric. We are a not-for-profit

health plan with 7,500 employees, $21 billion in annual revenue, and 4.5
million members, and we are proud to have invested over $120 million in
California communities over the last 3 years through the Blue Shield of
California Foundation.

As health care continues to evolve, we’re looking for people who are
passionate about bringing meaningful change. We want you to help
transform our industry and achieve our mission to ensure that
Californians have access to high-quality health care at an affordable price.

If  you’re interested in learning more about our mission and values, please
visit
https://www.blueshieldca.com/about/corporate-info/mission-values.

We offer a comprehensive 10-week summer internship program as well
as entry-level roles. Recruiting begins now, and students are encouraged
to apply on our career site at www.blueshieldca.com/careers.

Blue Shield employees can be found all across California working in both
hybrid and remote roles. Our corporate headquarters are located in
Oakland, but we have several offices spread throughout the state, from
San Diego and Los Angeles up to Oakland and Sacramento.

https://www.farmers.com/careers/internships/
https://jobs.farmersinsurance.com/job-invite/15325/
http://www.farmers.com/careers/corporate
https://www.blueshieldca.com/about/corporate-info/mission-values
http://www.blueshieldca.com/careers


Our applications opened in August and will remain open until all
openings are filled. We are targeting to fill open positions by the end of
this calendar year (2022). The offices we represent are Concord, CA
(represented by us); Atlanta, GA; Hartford, CT; Blue Bell, PA; Overland
Park, KS; Falls Church, VA; and Chicago, IL.
Intern Application:
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450399/actuarial-internship-undergra
duate-graduate-/

Full-Time Application:
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450398/actuarial-leadership-develop
ment-program-undergraduate-graduate-/

https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450399/actuarial-internship-undergraduate-graduate-/
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450399/actuarial-internship-undergraduate-graduate-/
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450398/actuarial-leadership-development-program-undergraduate-graduate-/
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/job/16450398/actuarial-leadership-development-program-undergraduate-graduate-/









